SSA & Sparks Travel Clubs present

San Francisco

the Presidio – the City’s Great Escape!

Featuring its History & More!

November 5-7, 2019
Welcome to the Presidio! This inspiring setting at the Golden Gate has a remarkable history and a
fascinating present as a unique national park that welcomes all. Join us as we visit the Presidio, where San
Francisco began. This inspiring setting at the Golden Gate was home to native peoples for thousands of
years. In 1776, Spain established a military fort on this land. After winning its independence from Spain in
1821, Mexico controlled the post and established a new pueblo nearby called Yerba Buena (later known as
the city of San Francisco). In 1846 the Presidio became a U.S. Army post. Generations of soldiers passed
through its gates, serving our nation around the world. The Army departed in 1994, and the Presidio
became a national park site. Today, the Presidio welcomes all with its beauty, nature, history, recreation,
and so much more!
We’ll spend most of the day at the Presidio, exploring the Main Post and the heart of the Presidio.
Included will be a stop at the brand-new Visitor’s Center, the Presidio Officer’s Club, the infamous Yoda
statue and more. We will have our own local guide on board with us to tell us the history and answer your
questions. AND…we’ll make a visit to the Walt Disney Family Museum located here on the Main Post.
Celebrating their 10th year, this Museum features Mr. Disney – “The Man, His Story, His Work, His
Innovations”. Also included is the special exhibit “Mickey Mouse – from Walt to the World”.
Tour Package includes:
Guided Tour of the Presidio; Presidio Visitor’s Center; the Officers’ Club Museum; The Walt Disney
Family Museum; Fort Point National Historic Site; Drive across the Golden Gate Bridge; Hosted lunch at the
Presidio; Hours of free time to explore the Wharf area or sightsee on your own; Two night stay at the Hotel
Zephyr (or similar) on Fisherman’s Wharf; Round Trip Transportation from Carson City & Sparks; Baggage
Handling; Driver’s Gratuity; Refreshments on board the coach; Escorted by the Frontier Travel Team; and
more…

For More information or to book your space contact:

Frontier Travel Tours
(775) 882-2100

Day One:
November 5, 2019
Tuesday
Board the coach this morning in Carson City or Sparks and proceed over the beautiful Sierra’s as we head
west to San Francisco. Enjoy a deluxe continental breakfast on board this morning – as well as refreshments served
throughout the tour – as we make our way into the City. We’ll stop for a no host lunch break, but plan to arrive at
the beautiful Hotel Zephyr around 2pm (rooms may not be ready until 4, but we’ll hold on to your carry-ons for you).
And welcome to The Hotel Zephyr in San Francisco. We’ve hit the reset button on San Francisco's coolest part of
town. Our Fisherman’s Wharf hotel offers necessities like smart TVs with in-room multimedia streaming and even
pet-friendly accommodations. We've got everything you want...and a few surprises! Hotel Zephyr's refreshed guest
rooms and suites have the city buzzing; accommodations feature postcard-perfect views of San Francisco Bay and
the city skyline. Our hip outdoor space offers numerous perks including a fire pit surrounded by cushy chairs,
shuffleboard and high-top tables. We’ll have two nights to explore the area from this perfectly perfect location,
and the afternoon & evening are at your discretion to sightsee, shop, and enjoy a no host dinner. We will have area
maps showing you all of your touring, shopping & dining suggestions.
Day Two:

November 6, 2019

Wednesday
Enjoy breakfast on your own at any of the surrounding restaurants, or
the “food truck” located in the outdoor patio of the Zephyr. We will
meet back on the coach this morning with a local guide who will
narrate for us and let us know the history and the significance of the
Presidio, both past & present.
Newly opened in 2017, the William Penn Mott, Jr. Presidio
Visitor Center is the "front door" to the park experience. It offers
friendly staff and volunteers, engaging exhibits, maps, videos, and
information on this amazing park. Then it’s on to the Presidio Officers' Club - A Museum and Cultural Center. This is
San Francisco's most historic building and now offers exhibits tracing the Presidio's past and present.
Fort Point's location is another reason to visit. Set right below
the Golden Gate Bridge's southern approach, it offers a striking vantage
point of the bridge, most notably of the arch designed by chief engineer
Joseph Strauss to save the fort from being demolished during the
bridge's construction. Speaking of close saves – if Fort Point strikes a
familiar chord, perhaps you recognize it from Alfred Hitchcock's Vertigo.
The dramatic scene when Kim Novak's character
jumps into the bay and is rescued by Jimmy
Stewart was shot here.
We will also visit the Walt Disney Family Museum as they celebrate their 10th year. Here
you’ll find animation, innovation and inspiration in the remarkable life story of Walt Disney –
the man who raised animation to an art, tirelessly pursued innovations and created a distinctly
American legacy that transformed the entertainment world. This
Museum features contemporary, interactive galleries with state-of-theart exhibits narrated in Walt’s own voice alongside early drawings, cartoons, films, music, a
spectacular mode of Disneyland and more.
The Walt Disney Family Museum presents Mickey Mouse: From Walt to the World, a
celebration of animation’s most beloved and recognizable character. This exclusive, original
exhibition opens Spring 2019. This special exhibition chronicles Mickey’s impact and influence
on art and entertainment over the past nine decades and tells the story of his origin, rise to
fame, and enduring world-wide appeal, juxtaposed with Walt Disney’s inspiring and parallel
story. Presented in conjunction with the museum’s tenth anniversary, the exhibition will be
displayed in the Diane Disney Miller Exhibition Hall from May 16, 2019 through January 6, 2020.
Guest curated by legendary animator Andreas Deja, in collaboration with co-curator Michael Labrie, Mickey Mouse:
From Walt to the World features more than 400 objects, including rare and never-before-seen original sketches,
character model sheets, and concept artwork, together with nostalgic merchandise, vintage photographs, and a
variety of Mickey’s earliest and most recent animated short films. We’ll return back to the hotel this afternoon and
the balance of the day is yours to explore!

Day Three
November 7, 2019
Thursday
Enjoy the morning at leisure – we are scheduled to leave the City at 2pm, giving you time to take a tour on land
or sea or maybe enjoy shopping, visit Boudin Bakery for some fresh Sourdough bread & Clam Chowder or stroll over to
Pier 39 and check out the unique shops and dining options there. Upon our departure from San Francisco we’ll proceed
home with comfort stops en route – with arrival back to Carson City/Sparks around 7pm.
**************************************************************************************************

Tour Cost:
$685.00 Per Person, sharing Double Occupancy Room
$240.00 Additional for single supplement (single room at hotel)
$20.00 Additional for non-members

Deposit of $50.00 due upon sign up. Final payment due September 2, 2019.
Visa, MasterCard & Discover accepted for deposit and/or final payment
Please advise us at time of sign-up if you have any special dietary or physical restrictions!
Trip Cancellation & Interruption insurance is strongly advised. Please contact our office for information on
available plan options for your consideration.

Cancellation & refunds
Prior to September 2, 2019
September 3rd to departure

$25 per person, administration fee
no refunds unless your space is resold. If your space is resold, you will receive your refund
less $25 per person administration fee.

Disclosure: Frontier Travel & Tours, LLC, herein referred to as “Operator”, acts only as an agency for tour members in regard to hotel accommodations, restaurants,
meals & services, sightseeing tour and transportation of whatever nature. Operator assumes neither responsibility nor liability in connection with the services of any of
these companies or their servants. Operator reserves the right to alter the itinerary, cancel the tour, or to remove any person from foregoing and also agrees the Operator
shall not be liable for loss, damage, injury or inconvenience caused by, or resulting from occurrences, negligent or otherwise due to the malfunction of transportation
equipment, strikes, acts of God, delays, fire, theft, itinerary changes or cancellations of services by suppliers.

Reservation Coupon
Tour Name:
Tour Date:

____________________________________

San Francisco, The Presidio & More
November 5-7 , 2019

Tour # 6195

Make checks payable to: Frontier Travel & Tours
Mail to: P O Box 22300, Carson City, NV 89721

Enclosed please find $__________ for __________guests
Name:________________________________________________________________________________
Travel with:___________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________
Phone #_______________________Special Dietary/Physical Restrictions______________________
Room type (please circle)

Single

Two Beds

1-King

Signature required acknowledging above cancellation penalties: _______________________________

If you wish to make your deposit with Credit Card,
please call Frontier Travel & Tours
office at (775) 882-2100

